AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
TUESDAY,JANUARY
26, 1999 ~~ 9:30 - 11:30 A.M.
WINDSORCONFERENCEROOM(15th FLOOR)
MTA HEADQUARTERS
ONE GATEWAYPLAZA
LOS ANGELES,CA 90012

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGateway
Plaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2932
(213) 922-2000

1.

Call to Order

2.

Action Items
a) Goals & Objectives for 1999
(Attachment A, Page I)

David Feinberg
Chair

b) Approval of Minutes
(October 27, 1998 & November17, 1998 Meeting)
(Attachment B, Page9)
Report Items
a) Prop C 5% Security MOUUpdate
(Oral Report)

Larry Torres/
Dan Cowden
MTA

b)

Accelerated Bus Procurement Funding Update
0(Oral Repor

Nalini Ahuja
MTA

c)

Buy America &Pre-AwardPost Delivery Audits
(Oral Report)

Spiro Colivaus
MTA

d)

BusSignal Priority Pilot Project
(Oral
Repor
0

Shahrzad Amiri
MTA

e) Metro Card Update
(Oral ReporO

Steve
MTA

L~

Information Items
a) Status of TDAArticle IV Allocations
(Attachment C, Page15)

Larry Tortes
MTA
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5.

NewBusiness

6.

Adjournment

Next meeting:
February 23, 1999, 9:30 a.n~, Windsor Conference Room, 15~ Floor.

ATTACHMENT "A"
Goals & Objectives for 1999

Bus

OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE

Strategic Visioning Session
December 1, 1998

Follow-up Packet

Innovative Resources Consultant Group, Inc.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

Strategic Visioning Session

What the Committee Does Well~
Could Do Better
Does Well
Build consensus
Communicateour interests to MTAstaff
Information distribution
Oversee MTAfunding of programs
Protect local (parochial) intentions
Provide input and plans to MTA
React
Short-tem~crisis
Technical expertise
Understand policy
Workon details

©InnovativeResourcesConsultantGroup,Inc.

Could Do Better
Attendance
Be more proactive
Communicate with the MTAboard
Deal with ongoing issues
Develop a plan
Improve documentation
Meeting processes
Memberinvolvement
MTA
staff follow up and support
Put policies on paper
Reach consensus
Respondversus react
Share more information and experience
Think regionally
Training of new members

Bus

OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

StrategicVisioningSession

Headlines
17 Operators, 1 System
BOSBrings Unity to LA
BOSPlans Made- Car is Obsolete!
BOSWorks to Provide Improved Regional Transit in LACounty
BOSWorksWith MTAto Bring Increased Federal Funds to Improve LA Service
Bus Rail Interface Stations Operational
Funding Enables Movementof Billions of Transit Passengers
GroupTosses Politics Aside and Integrates Transit
Integrating and Coordinating Transit in LACounty Among17 Operators
LACounty Operators Band Together for Universal Fare Payment
LAProves Operators Can Work Together
LAPublic Transit Systemis Modelfor 21st Century
Muni / MTAPeace
Rebirth of LATransit
SeamlessFares / Transit
Seamless Transportation Across LACounty

©InnovativeResourcesConsultantGroup,Inc.

Bus OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Strategic VisioningSession

What Should David’s Focus Be ?
All operations issues to BOSFIRSTbefore TACand Board Sub-committee .,~
Better communicationswith Board
.b~ .~.,~
Better cooperation amongoperators
~
Better visibility to top MTA
executives
/~
Early input and joint developmentof plans
Improvewritten policies and procedures
~p,
Makegroup more proactive
More consistent communication from MTA
Obtain Inc. funding from FTA
Relationship between Muni’s and MTA
Solicit involvement/support from less active members
Sort out Prop C
Try to keep a long-term focus
Understand MTAbudget and use of funds
Utilize sub-committees more

©Innovative Resources Consultant Group, Inc.

Bus OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

Strategic VisioningSession

David Feinberg’s Goals
Draft 1

~ ~ ~" o.’-",--"

Clarify and document ~d~g policies
Fundingpolicies should be consistent ~d cle~ly reported
Improve understanding of MTAbudget and use of ~nds
Improve visibili~ wi~ top MTAexecutives to ob~ QUALITY
s~ff work / response
Influence ch~ge to more efficient se~ice delive~
More consistent
coruscation ~om MTA
Seek early input on MTA/ Coun~widePlus
T~ to keep a more long-te~m focus

Draft 2
Funding(clarify / formalize policies) - do long term plalming

~~,,~

operations

issues

(including

MTA/ BOSCommunications/Relationship

©Innovative Resources Consultant Group, Inc.

long-term

planning)

Bus OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

StrategicVisioningSession

BOS Goals
Draft 1

.~

BOSGuidelines for all funding sources
r BOScommunications with MTAboard
Establish clear policies pertai~n~g to ~ding
~]~la-v~"~ partii~ermg wor-l~liop con~ed
Max~e use of ~A ~nds
~A ~a to consmer counv-wme ~rspect~vem

ous

- ..............
Policies set for U~e of ~op~ di~cr%~3’bn~nd~
Provide fo~M~ed~aining for new members
~blish "New"~nding ~idelines manual (red notebook updated emirely)
Work toge~er on UFS

©Innovative.Resources Consultant Group, Inc.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Strategic VisioningSession

Vision
Draft 1
LASystem is Model for 21st Century Public Transit

SeamlessTransportation
AcrossLACounty
"
BOS Works to Provide Improved Regional

Draft 2

Createa (Seamless/ Integrated/ Coordinated)
Transitsystem
In Los Angelesas a Modelfor the 21st Century

©Innovative
Resources
Consultant
Group,Inc.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

Strategic Visioning Session

BOSGoals & Strategies
~altze BO~yLslgn m, t~o a_~w_ox~kp!an~

"Partnering" between MTAStaff / BOSmembersto encourage
quality staff work
¯
¯

Task list from BOSchair to GMchair and MTAexecutive managementand
staff
Developcalendar of on-going BOSaction items (associated with MTA
staff)
Conduct partnering workshop

Defined process that betters BOScommunicationwith Board to
ensure countywideperspective in bus service

Continue proactive role in countywidetransit planning
¯

¯

JB, AL, or SL to brief BOSand GMson MTAcountywide priorities and
direction for 1999, including timeline and specific objectives by February1
(annually)
Provide BOSwith copy of MTABoard rolling agenda (monthly) and
develqpa~BQS_roll~gagenda.,
.........................
~-~

Published/Updated funding guidelines manual for all funding
sources
¯ Prop C (6/30/99)
¯ Prop A (03/99)
¯ TDA/ STA (TPM) (03/99)
¯ Local Return (done)
¯ FAP/CAP(09/99)
¯ TIP amendment(2000)
¯ Workingbinder (03/99)
o

Training for new and existing members
¯ Develop mentor program by 07/9/99
¯ Developa course list, lesson plan, and identify mentors
¯ Red book update

©InnovativeResourcesConsultantGroup,Inc.
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ATTACHMENT "B"
Approval of Minutes
(October 27, & November 17, 1998 Meeting)

BUS OPERATOR SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MEETINGOF OCTOBER27, 1998
Meetingcalled to order at 9:45 a.m.
MembersPresent:
Michel Buschof Arcadia Transit
Susan Lipmanof Culver City Bus
Christine Simmonsof Foothill Transit
Sookyung Kimof Norwalk Transit
David Feinberg, Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus

Paula Faust of La MiradaTransit
Bryrm Kemaghanof Long Beach Transit
Kathryn Engel of Montebello Bus Lines
Bradley Lindahl of RedondoBeach Dial-A-Ride

1. c~m,scombers
Procurement Programadopted by the MTABoard contains $~J~illion for Municipal Operators. This
moneycan be spent at the discretion of each operator. He thanked BrynnKemaghan
for being successful
in getting BOSopinion’s considered. He also noted that $15 million were also approvedby the Board for
~
the municipal operators’ to coordinate the Universal Fare System($77 million total $62 for MTA

x ,~,’J

a~me ne~ s~ m~~]~t
would
be good
because
~t
wou~allow
~Sto~ui~6r ~t~c~pate ~ngs mdnot just react to even~. Fembergnoted ~at ~s ~s especially
~po~t now wi~ ~e Regional Tr~spo~ation Alternatives Analysis ~T~) ~d ~e money available
throu~ ~e Tr~spo~fion Equi~ Act for the 2 l~t Cenm~(~A-21 ).
iGrmrOU
to on
a bra!nsto~.rming
session
a consultant
Fortune
corporations
(Mark
Cameal
of
ovanve
p .a.gree..d
Kesources)
L~ec1, 1998 at
9 amwith
to help
them set togoals
and500
objectives
for the
coming
year

~-~

]~c~pan.ts would be BOSand MTAStaff. Bradley Lindahl~ ~.~-93 :.°f-R~°=Be~h asked that the o~9~v~e~~ ~’,~ ~,~’
..........
e~*.....
~.~t~.~.~_eetmgs
ma ~.~7~o-ti0-~h
.~ ......................
~:.;.~.~..gr eed to movemeet~ng ahead one we~l~ m Novemberand"
~cember meeung s~ ~om th~ brainstorming
session. Positive article
on Norwalk Transit
~n the LongBeachPress Telegramon Friday 10/22/98 noted by David.
2. METRO WHEELS PROGRAM
Steve Jaffe of Transit Accessgave a presentation on the Metro WheelsProgram.He noted that his
companyis not an advocacyorganization but rather a problem-solver and bridge builder. His company
was contracted by Easter Seals, whois being fundedthrough an FTAgrant, to measurereliable service for
wheelchair patrons. In Januarythey will start a programfor the visually impaired. The contract covers
MTA
and five other muni operators. Metro Wheelsis a quality assurance programoperated with
volunteers. MTA
has madesomeprogress on the wheel chair accessibility programbut more needs to be
done. The companygenerates a scorecard of systemwideperformancebased on sample data after the
baseline data has been established. Report cards are filled by actual patrons. Surveyscan be designed
around a particular muni operator issue. In MTA’scase patrons report back to MTA
through the MTA
website. The MTA
provides Interact access to volunteers and additionally the MTAprovides flee passes.
Feedbackcan be given to patrons. If an operator wantsto participate, the contract covers 2 days on-site
training for programsetup and volunteer recruitment. He noted that it wouldbe a goodidea for the muni
operator to provide the sameinducementsthe MTA
offers its volunteers. Fifty volunteers are monitoring

MTA
bus service. His companyalso offers ADAconsulting services. Susan Lipmanmentioned that
Culver City received 20 newlow floor buses and started getting complaints from blind patrons whosedogs
are used to climbing steps and need to be retrained. She also noted that deaf patrons need to be considered
since they do not hear the stop announcements.Anotherissue is that deaf patrons cannot longer seat next
to the driver to request their stops in the newlow floor CNGbuses. Feinberg asked howmanyof Muni’s
were participating in the Metro Wheelsprogram.
3.

TIP

AMENDMENTS

RandyLamm
of MTA
provided a status report of the TIP amendments.Caltrans transferred the database
to SCAG
and MTA
is workingto makesure that the database is accurate and the software works correctly
and reflects current TIP status. Updatesare planned to be submitted to SCAG
in early Decemberand a
March1999 federal approval of the submittal is expected. Dueto the tight time schedule Randywill be
calling each individual operator to cometo MTA
and review the TIP sheets that were submitted to make
any corrections, if necessary. He will notify BOSin November
if any delays occur. He also mentionedthat
a letter had been sent to FTAnotifying it that all the funds have all be programmed.
KathrynEngel noted
that the newprocess will only affect Section 9 moniesin the TIP sheets. Anymajor capital changesin
Section 9 maydelay the process. Brynnasked if there was still an opportunity to submit newprojects.
Randyreplied that if wouldhave to be given to him in one week.
4.

PROP C 5% SECURITY FUNDS

Larry Tortes briefed the group on the process of developing an MOU
for the Prop C - 5%Security Funds.
He noted that the municipaloperators had three options: 1) distribute all the moneyto the security
partnership (Los Angeles Police Departmentand Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department); 2) provide
portion to the partnership and retain a portion; and, 3) retain the entire amount.Hewants to develop
three year MOU.A Sub-group was formed to address the issue with Christine Simmonsof Foothill
Transit, Kathryn Engel of Montebello, Brynn Kemaghanof LongBeach Transit and Larry Torres from
MTA.Larry Torres indicated that he would provide the BOSwith a draft MOU
at the January meeting.
5.

PROP C 40% DISCRETIONARY

KathrynEngel briefed BOSon the Prop C-40%or consent decree issue. She indicated that there had been
meetings of a task force of General Managers(GM)and BOS.Off-the-top funding for MTA
consent
decree requirementswas the initial issue but was deferred to address the issue of howthe Prop C-40%for
bus capital and operating moniescan be spent moreeffectively on a countywidebasis. Task force consists
of Larry Jackson and John Catoe from the GMsand Stephanie Negriff, Brynn Kernaghanand Kathryn
Engel from BOS.The group is studying a formula disbursal of moniesthat wouldgo to both bus capital
and operating moniesif not immediately, in phases over a couple of years. Prop C-40Discretionary is
over-solicited so they are looking at expendituresthat might be disallowedin the future.
6.

TDA/STA CLAIM FORMS

Nalini Ahuja of MTA
spoke about the TDA/STA
claim forms. She noted that payments will be made
through October t998 and no further paymentswill be madeuntil the claim form is received by MTA.
Brynnsaid that the summarypage should include another line that indicates the carry-over from prior
years. Currently, the form just states the capital drawdown
request for FY99monies. Groupagreed that
each individual operator can attach this to their claim form althoughNalini noted that it wasnot required
for paymentprocessing. Paula Faust formally requested that these forms be posted in the MTA
website.
Nalini said that she wouldtry to accomplishthis, but in the meantimeMTA
will e-mail the forms. Nalini
said she wouldmail the STAtest results by the end of the weekto operators and that those that fail would
be contacted to review the numbers.

7.

TRIENNIAL PERFORMANCEAUDIT

Nalini also spoke about the Triennial PerformanceAudit for transit operators. The Muni’scontract was
provided to Booz-Allen&Hamilton(BAH)and MTA’scontract is still being f’malized. Laurie Chin
BAH
gave a presentation of the Booz-Allenapproach to performanceaudits. They have a ’no surprises’
approach.It includes frequent communications,
the early sharing of f’mdings, discussion of alternatives and
the provision of adequate review and response time for operators. Among
the tasks that BAHwill perform
are reviewsof the data collection process, verification of TPM
sheets, and results of prior audit
recommendations
as to whetherthey were: 1) fully implemented;2) still in progress; or 3) no longer
relevant. Draft reports should be ready by early March1999. A completedCHPform is required for each
operating garage. BAH
will apprise MTA
of data inconsistencies. Onethat has arisen in the past is the
numberof FTE’sand howthey are calculated. Federal (2080 hours/year) or state (2000 hours/year)
guideliries should be consistent throughthe audit period. Confidential informationis not included. Issues
that cannot be substantiated will not be included. Paula Faust noted that in the past the recommendations
have beenbasedon f’Lxedroute operators (spare ratios, etc.) and should be adjusted for dial-a-ride
operators. Laurie Chin agreed. She requested that all the numerical data available (TPM,NTD,State
Controllers, TDA,etc.) be provided as soon as possible as well as brochures, programsand projects from
the past four years that the operator wantsto highlight. The consultant will give Nalini monthlyprogress
reports on the audit process.
8.

ACCELERATED BUS PROCUREMENT

David Yale of MTA
gave a briefing on the Accelerated Bus Procurement Programadopted by the MTA
Board. A motionproviding forty million dollars for municipal operators was approvedby the Board at the
Octobermeeting. Yale said that the moneywouldbe distributed by the capital formula allocation process
but wasnot sure if it wasa one time allocation or to be distributed throughthe five year period posted for
MTA.Ms. Simmonsasked whenthe guidelines for distributing the monies wouldbe in place because
Foothill Transit could use the funds at the earliest possible date. Therewas a discussion regarding the
flexibility of spendingthe monies. Brynnsaid the motionnoted that the moneycould be spent for anything
that wouldkeep the buses on the street and maintain a youngfleet. The Accelerated Bus Procurement
Programprovides MTA
$225 million over 5 years with $19.1 million in the first year. Kathrynasked if
the $40 million was available in FY99.Yale said it was possible that the moneywouldbe available in
FY99.Ms. Engel madea motion that MTA
staffallocate the entire $40 million in a one-time
appropriation. Yale said he would be back in Decemberto advise BOSwhenthe moneywould be
available and provide preliminary marks. Paula requested a spreadsheet with what each operator would
receive. Brynnasked what was the funding source? Yale said more than likely it wouldbe Congestion
Management
and Air Quality (CMAQ)
funds since they were the fund sources immediately available.
CMAQ
funds require an 11.4 % match. Christine seconded Kathryn’s motion. Motion passed. Susan
Lipmanasked what the Prop C 40%bonds passed by the MTA
Board were? Yale said it was the match to
moneyin the Restructuring Plan for bus replacementacquisitions. Engel asked if it was newmoneyto be
bonded?Yale said it was the bond proceeds themselves whosepaymentswouldbe spread over the life of
the replaced buses. Jim McLaughlinof MTA
clarified that these bondswere from the restructuring plan
and not from the morerecent accelerated bus procurementprocess.
9.

UNIVERSAL FARE SYSTEM

Steve Lantz briefed the group on the Universal Fare System(UFS) item on the MTA
Board agenda.
said the board approved two items: 1) MTA
wouldpursue the procurement of UFSthat wouldsupport the
MetroCard, the smart card and a credit card type system, and workwith interested operators over the next
six monthsin developing an RFP; and, 2) procure this equipmentthrough "competitive negotiations"
which allows an RFPrather than a bid process. In the RTAA
the Muni’sare allocated $15 million. A
kick-offmeeting will be held November5, 1998 with the General Managersto create a group to develop
the scope of workduring the next six months. Steve Lantz wilt report periodically to BOSon the status of

the project. The $15 million wouldbe sufficient to cover the electronic componentfor the municipal
operators.
10.

MOTION TO APPROVE MINUTES

A motion to approve the September 29, 1998 minutes was made. David Feinberg noted that an MTA
representative wasnot present at the last meetingnor at this meeting.Withthat noted the motionto
approvethe minutes was passed. The MTA
contact list attached to the agenda as well as the legislative
matrix w~re mentioned for comment.No commentwas made.
11.

NEWBUSINESS

In new business, Cindy Terwilliger of FTAannouncedthat the FTAis holding an Introduction to
Metropolitan Transportation Planning class given by the National Transportation Institute next week. She
will update the group on future classes and topics. Larry Torres advised BOSthat he had received the
Prop A and Prop C MOWs
letters from someoperators but not all. He reminded BOSmembersthat the
operators that have not submitted the MOU’s
letters will have their funding stoppedat the end of the
month. In a second item, Larry mentioned that the MTA
Board had approved the Southeast Area Bus
Restructuring study and that the WeslinGroupwas the selected consultant. A tentative meetingis being
setup for WednesdayNovember1 I, 1998 with the TAG,the Southeast cities as well as MTA
and the
consultant.
12.

MEETING ADJOURNED

Meetingadjourned at noon until November17, 1998 at 1 p.m. There will be a special meeting on Tuesday
December1, 1998 at 9 a.m.

BUS OPERATOR SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MEETINGOF NOVEMBER
17, 1998
Meetingcalled to order at 1:30 p.m.
MembersPresent:
Ron Curmingham,Antelope Valley Transit Authority
Michel Busch, Arcadia Transit
George Vara, CommerceMunicipal Bus Lines
Susan Lipman, Culver CityBus
Jim Lewis, Claremont Dial-A-Ride
Whir Ballenger, GardenaMunicipal Bus Lines
David Rpezinski, LADOT
Brynn Kernaghan, Long Beach Transit
Richard Davis, MTAOperations
SookyungKim, Norwalk Transit
Nicole Kvarto, Santa Clarita Transit
David Feinberg, Santa Monica’sBig Blue Bus
Bob Meyers, Torrance Transit
1. UNIVERSAL FARE SYSTEM
Steve Lantz provided a briefing on the Universal Fare System(UFS). He noted that the MTA
Board
approved$17.5 million for the MunicipalOperators as part of the UFS.As part of the $17.5 million are
$8 million that were approvedto replace ticket vendingmachinesfor Metrolink. He noted that there is no
def’medscope of expenditures for these monies. A task force has been created to address this issue and will
be meetingevery Tuesdayat 10 am. There will be two phases to this process: Phase I will deal with the
magnetic Metrocardwhile Phase II will deal with the Smartcard. The task force will develop an RFP
within six monthsin order to take this to the Board for MTA
Operations. Mike Buschasked ifMTA
policy had changedwith respect to paymentfor replacement of fareboxes. Lantz replied that the MTA
will
not pay for the wholecost of conversionbut that the local operator wouldhave to fmancially contribute.
Currently, there are five municipaloperators on the task force. Operatorsinterested in joining the task force
need to notify S. Lantz as soonas possible.
2.

RAPID BUS PROGRAM

RexGephardt provided a briefing on the Rapid Bus Program. A demonstration project of three Rapid Bus
Lines will be implementedas part of the RTAA
(Regional Transportation Alternatives Analysis) approved
by the MTA
Board on 11/9/98. This demonstration wilt be Phase I and will have different approachesto
increase bus speeds such as signal synchronization, queuejumpers,etc. If the demonstrationproject is
successful there will be a Phase II to this program.B. Kernaghanasked if the municipaloperators could be
included. Rexreplied that they wouldin Phase II. D. Feinberg asked what the timeline was for this
program?Rexreplied that MTA
will return to the Boardin 90 days with a plan for Phase I. S. Kimasked
what performancecriteria will be used to evaluate Phase I? Rexindicated that a possible criterion would
be to save at least 10%in running time and another wouldbe an increase in demand.These criteria have
not been established yet. C. Terwilliger of FTAasked howthis programinterfaced with the Consent
Decree. Rex indicated that MTA
would meet with the Bus Riders Unionto see howthe Rapid Bus
programcould meet someof the goals expressed in the ConsentDecree.
3.

WELFARE TO WORK AND REVERSE COMMUTEPROGRAM

D. Feinberg introduced Jim Sims from SCAG
whonoted that there are $75 million available in a national
competition for welfare-to-work and reverse commuteprogramsfrom social services and transportation

agencies. There are several criteria for these grants that must be met: 1) 50%hard cash match; 2) program
must be consistent with CalWorksplan; 3) consistent with the transportation element of the RTPwelfareto-works requirement; and, 4) FTAwants a single applicant from each urbanized area. The grant proposals
are due at SCAG
on 12/I/98. J. Sims indicated that chances of receiving funds were slim for this year but
that we should start workingon next years’ grants.
4.

ACCELERATED BUS PROCUREMENT PROGRAM

Nalini Ahuja spoke about $40 million that were allocated to the municipal operators through the
Accelerated Bus Procurement Program. The MTABoard on 10/22/98 approved a motion that calls for
$40 million to be allocated through the capital allocation funding formula. The following issues need to be
addressedprior to the allocation: 1) will the disbursementfollow MTA’s
( in five years) or be a one year
lumpsum; 2) whether to tie this allocation to the FY99midyearreallocation or to the FY2000 funding
marks; 3) linking of these moniesto the RTAA
and ConsentDecree objectives of regional connectivity and
coordination; and, 4) administrative policies regarding the disbursementsof these funds (monthly,
quarterly, etc.) She noted that the Bus ProcurementPlan has a technology dollar amountfor MTA
buses
but not for municipal operator equipment. Preliminary numbers from Ron Smith of MTA’sCapital
Planning will be forthcomingregarding the amountthat corresponds to the municipal operators for new
technology. These monieswill also be allocated through the capital allocation formula. Theywill most
likely be CMAQ
funds. A working group was established to look at the color of moneyand administrative
procedures for these monies consisting of Culver City, LongBeach, Santa Monicaand MTA.G. Vara of
Commerce
clarified that there are three newsources of money:a) $40 million of Accelerated Bus
ProcurementPlan; b) $17.5 million of UFS;and, 3) an undeterminedfair share amountfi’om the
technology element ofth e procurement plan for MTA
buses.
5. RTIP DATABASE
RandyLammof MTA
noted that no problems were encountered in the new RTIPdatabase and that it
would be submitted to SCAGin December.Federal approval is expected by February or March1999.
6.

TDA ART 4 CLAIM RECONCILLIATION & PROP C 5% SECURITY MOU

Larry Torres of MTA
handedout the TDAArticle 4 claim reconciliation. He noted that there are several
operators that have not submitted their FY98-99 TDAClaim form. These operators will have payments
on these claims stopped and are encouragedto turn these forms in as soon as possible. Larry mentioned
that he is still getting commentson the Proposition C - 5%Security draft MOU
and that once these are
received a final product will be presented to BOS.
7. NEWBUSINESS
CindyTerwilliger of FTAnoted that eight operators are scheduledfor triermial reviews this year. She will
give operators a copyof the worksheetsfor the audits and guidelines the triennial review team will use this
year. Revisions were madein the areas of civil rights, DBEand others. She asked if the operators had
received the CDsfor the NTDsystem. She also noted that the Federal Register Notice on allocations for
urbanized areas went out last week. Applications for allocations will be handled electronically and
individual year allocations need to be noted separately.
8.

MEETING ADJOURNMENT

Meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m. There will be a special meeting on TuesdayDecember1, 1998, 9 a.m. at
MTA.

ATTACHMENT "C"
Status of TDAArticle IV Allocations

January 13, 1999
MEMO TO: BUS OPERATOR SUBCOMMITTEE
"~
FROM:
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2932
(213) 922-2000

LARRY

TORRESS~

SUBJECT: STATUS OF TDA ART-4 ALLOCATION

Attachedfor your review is a copyof a spread sheet prepared by the
MTASubsidies Accounting Department(as of January 6, 1999). This
spread sheet indicates the amountof excess TDAArt -4 funds that were
paid to operators since the original FY97 Allocations, and whichare
nowto be returned to the MTA.Operators maychoose to submit a
check to the MTA
(Attention: Mr. Charles Faulkner in Subsidies
AccountingMail Stop 99-20-3) o~- reduce the amount&their FY1999
TDAclaim. In either case please include a letter of transmittal and copy
AndyGalindez or myself on the correspondence.
Thespread sheet also identifies the status of the FY1999TDAArt-4
Claimforms that have been reviewed and submitted to the Accounting
Department.
Shouldyou have any questions on the figures, please phoneJessica Smith
at (213) 922-2224, or Charles Faulkner at (213) 922-2115. Thank
for your cooperation.
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AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER1, 1998 ~> 9:00 - 11:30 A.M.
WINDSOR CONFERENCE ROOM (15th
FLOOR)
MTA HEADQUARTERS
ONE GATEWAY PLAZA
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2932

Call to Order

(213) 922-2000

2.

BOS 1999 Goals & Objectives

3.

Adjournment

Next meeting:
Januar~ 26, 1998 9:30 a.n~, Windsor Conference Room, 15~ Floor.

